JET LINX ANNOUNCES TWO NEW PARTNERS ADDED TO
THE ELEVATED LIFESTYLE CLIENTS BENEFIT PROGRAM
OMAHA, Neb. – Feb. X, 2017 – Jet Linx Aviation introduces two new partners, TCS World Travel and
Telluride Ski Resort, to its client benefits program, Elevated Lifestyle. Through the Elevated Lifestyle
program, Jet Linx clients have access to exclusive rewards and offers with partners across a number of
categories including health & wellness, leisure, wine & spirits, fashion, beauty, travel and more. Clients
who fly 25, 50 and 100 hours a year earn access to an enhanced tier – Elevated Lifestyle Plus (EL+) –
offering even more value.
TCS World Travel provides all-inclusive, globe-circling journeys in a custom Boeing 757 that are
meticulously orchestrated, linking unique culture, historic sites and natural wonders rarely experienced
on a single itinerary. Jet Linx clients, when not flying around the world with Jet Linx, enjoy client-only
benefits when booking any TCS World Travel expedition, and can also tap into the TCS World Travel
Private Travel division to create a custom international ground itinerary while using Jet Linx for lift.
Telluride, Colorado also joins the Jet Linx Elevated Lifestyle benefits program, with seasonal ski and golf
offers for members staying at the Lumière Hotel. Renowned for its ski terrain, Telluride is a National
Historic Landmark surrounded by the highest concentration of 13,000 and 14,000 feet peaks in the
United States. Telluride’s Main Street features Victorian architecture and colorful storefronts while
Mountain Village, a pedestrian-friendly alpine enclave, is home to a variety of boutiques, restaurants,
and lodging options including Lumière, Colorado’s most intimate and luxury boutique property with skiin/ski-out access.
“The Jet Linx cornerstone is about offering a personalized private jet experience with added value at
every turn,” said Jamie Walker, President & CEO of Jet Linx. “Through the Elevated Lifestyle program,
we’re able to provide our members and aircraft owners with exclusive benefits and highly curated
experiences that reflect the same level of customization that is at the core of our business.”
For more information on Jet Linx and their Elevated Lifestyle program, visit www.jetlinx.com or contact a
local Jet Linx base for more information.
###
About Jet Linx Aviation
Jet Linx Aviation is a locally-focused private jet company founded in 1999 as a more personalized approach
to national private jet companies. Jet Linx offers two different ways to experience private aviation – a

guaranteed Jet Card and an Aircraft Management program – providing its clients with an allencompassing, local solution to all of their private jet travel needs. Jet Linx is an IS-BAO Stage 3, ARGUS
Platinum and Wyvern Wingman safety rated operator, an accomplishment earned by less than one
percent of all aircraft operators in the world. It is headquartered in Omaha, Neb. and has bases in Atlanta,
Detroit, Houston, Indianapolis, Dallas, Ft. Worth, Denver, Omaha, San Antonio, Scottsdale, St Louis, Tulsa,
Nashville and Washington D.C. For additional information, please visit Jet Linx (www.jetlinx.com).
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